Careers Teaching Spanish Language & Cultures

Get a pay increase! Improve your knowledge base! Meet colleagues!

The College of Charleston offers an interdisciplinary M.Ed. in Languages (SPAN) between the School of Languages, Cultures, and World Affairs, and the School of Education, Health, and Human Performance. The program is completely online and tailored specifically for working professionals, including current teachers, and may be completed as a full-time or part-time student. Our program is known for its small class size, direct access to talented faculty, international opportunities, and the thorough preparation our graduates receive. Contact us today!

Time to degree?
If you take 3 courses/term ⇒ 4 semesters to Master's degree
If you take 2 courses/term ⇒ 6 semesters to Master's degree

Cost? $459 per credit hour; scholarships are available!

Return on Investment? Teachers with a master's degree earn an average increase of $5000+/year (an extra $125,000 over 25 years) + gain opportunities to teach more varied courses and rise to leadership positions within departments.

Admission Criteria
- Bachelor’s degree with 2.5 GPA or higher
- Official transcripts of all undergraduate & graduate coursework, including any teaching certificate/license
- Statement of goals
- Two letters of recommendation
- Evidence of proficiency in Spanish (if Spanish is not your primary language)
- The GRE is not required

For more information, please contact us:
Visit: lcwa.cofc.edu/academics/grad-progs/
Program Director: Dr. Emily S. Beck
Email: becke@cofc.edu   Telephone: 843-953-5412
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